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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study was an attenpt. to evaluate 

the olementary training of a particular parochial school. 

The acope of this study was; 

L. To learn what are the stated aims and objectives of 

Q certain parochial school. 

Se To investigate whether the stated parochial school 

hag roached ita aims and objectives. 

Se To compare the results of the investigation with the 

results of other similar studies. 

4. To mako a statemont as to what degree the narochial 

schools are reaching their aims as far as such a statement 

can be made on the basis of this and other studies of a sin- 

ilar natures . 

Before choosing a school whose graduates would answer 

the questionnaire, qualifications were set up which the 

school had to meet. These qualifications wore that tho 

school must have a certain amount of stability and it mst 

have clearly exprossed aims which it sought to carry oute 

The stability of the school was measured by the length of 

time that the teachers taught at tho school and by the social 

and economic background of the children that attended the 

school. If the social and economic background of the child= 

ren had changed over the course of years, the results of the
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study would not be very reliable. 

The manner by which thia study was undetaken was to 

send out a questionnaire to graduates of a parochial school, 

seoking to discovor their opinion of their elemenatary 

school trainings 

fhe survey was carried out in a largo congregation loe 

cated in the middle class section of a city having a populae 

tion of approximately one million people. The section in 

which the school was located was built up in tho late nine» 

teen-twentios. 

fhe questionnaire used to obtain the information basic 

to the study was drawn primarily on a questionnaire worked 

out by tho Reve Emil. Potersone This instrument had been 

devised in connection with a seminar course in the field of 

education with Professor Ove Se Olson, Phe De, head of the 

Department of Education at Gustavus Adolphus College in St. 

Peter, Minnesotae! Peterson's questionnaire was used with 

only minor changes so that legitimate comparisons end con= 

clusions could be dravm between the two studiese 

The questionnaire and the letter accompaninyingthe ques= 

tionnaire were mailed to tho graduates on February 1, 1950. 

A stamped self-addressed envelope was included with the 

  

Lent) Fe Peterson, "An Evaluation of a Luthoran Day 
School Education," Concordia Theokogical Monthly, XVII 
(September, 1946), 704s
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letter and tho questionnaire. A request was made for a re- 

ply on the questionnaire by March 1, 1950. 

The pastor of the congregation had announced to the 

Walther League society and in the church's weekly bulletin 

that the graduates wore going to receive tho questionnaire. 

On Fobruary 22, 1950, a postoard rominder was sent to 

all the graduates who had not returned their questiomaire. 

At that time fifty percent of the returns had not been ree 

colvede The responses to the postcards brought the roturns 

up to fifty percent of the total number of questionnaires 

sent out. At the beginning of March all who had not answer- 

ed the questionnaires were contacted personally by tele«+ 

phones 

Ninety-four questionnaires were mailed out to graduates 

of the school who had graduated between the years 1955 and 

1945, The graduates of those years were chosen because it 

was felt that they would represent a typical cross section 

of the school's worl in recent yearss None were chosen who 

graduated after 1945 because it was felt that they would be 

too young and immature to give as an objeative an answer as 

would those who graduated before 1945. The total number of 

returns was sixty~foure The percentage of returns was sixe 

ty-eight percent, The school graduated 155 children during 

the period of 1955 to 1945. The percentage of returns on 

the total number of graduates was forty=seven percent. 

Much of the material was obtained from the question-
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naire because it wag the only method that the information 

could be securede The following qualifications were used 

as a guide in revising and setting up the questionnaire that 

was used: 

1. One should bear in mind tho demanda made upon the 

time of the respondente 

2e The questions should apply to the situation of the 

respondente 

Se The purpose of the questionnaire mst be constantly 

kept in minds : 

4. Definite limitations should be made. 

5. The qestions should be cloare 

6. The responses should be of such a character that 

they can be easily summarizede@ 

The above qualifications: were considered before the 

questionnaire as it was sent out was finally adopted. 

In the questionnaire one question was misunderstood by 

five of the respondents. The question asked, "Did you ex= 

perience any advantage when you transferred to public 

schools?" Five of the respondents thought that the question 

wanted to find out if they experienced any advantage by 

transferring to a public school. Tho question sought to 

discover whether the parochial, school offered thim an advane 

  

2carter V. Good, Ae S. Barr, Douglas E. Scates, The 
Methodology of Educational Research, (New York: Appleton Cene 
Gury Coe, tot0); DPe Sot~oo0e
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tage which they experienced after transferring to a public 

school. fFeterson did not report that any of the respondents 

in his two surveys wisunderstood the question. One question 

should bave been omitted. This question sought to determine 

how the graduates divided their churoh contributionsse It 

was found after the quéattonnairiés had been sent out that 

the congregation divided the contributions in its budgets * 

The following questions in Peterson's questionnaire 

wers changed or omitteds 

%e Did you enroll in a Junior High School? 

&. Did you finish Junior High School? 

25« Would other types of religious training have meant 

the sane? 

30, How would you nate the secular education received 

in ths Luthoran Day School? 

49. What portion of your income is contributed to your 

church? 

Questions number seven and eight were dropped, because 

the public schcol system in the area where this survey waa 

made had no dunior Tigh School in its educational aysteme 

Question twenty=<three was worded differently. Peterson re= 

ported that in one survey eightoen of the fifty-three re-=- 

apoendents or thirty-three percent misunderstood the ques= 

tion.” ‘The question was re-worded, "Would release time 
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classes, Sunday School, and Vacation Biblo School have meant 

as mach?” In question thirty the word "secular" was changed 

to "general" bocauso the Imthoran Schools should not divorce 

the religioua aspects of education from tho secudur, but 

should strive to weave Christianity throughout tho entire 

treininge* fo question forty-nine was added tho word "ap~ 

proximately". It was hoped that by the addition of the word 

“approximately" a better percentage of returns on this quese 

tion would bs gainesde ‘The percentage of returns on this 

quastion was twentyeseven percont above the highest pnercente 

ago which Poterson recorded in his two surveys e” 

The following two questions were added to the questione= 

nalre $ 

Do you think that you oxperienced some advantaces in 

attending a lutheran Day School? » 

If yos, what were they? 

Those two questions were added as a mens of confirming 

tho answers to questions number three and four in that scce 

tions Those questions asked if the graduates oxperienced 

an advantage after transferring to a public school. Tho 

questions were also added to find cut what the graduates 

  

4npo14 ". z Ele- gion," General ‘Course of Study for Lutheran Ele: 
monta Schools, edited by Wme A, Kramer (St. Louis: Concore 
dia Pahitebine House, 1945), De 4e   

5. . 

Poteracns: SEs Sibeo" 712. Emil F. Peterson, "Rural 
Evaluation of a Luthoren Day School Education," (Unpublished 
Manuscript, Nede), De Ge
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considered a distinct advantage of thoir parochial school 

education beyond the religious training. 

Copies of Peterson's questionnaire and of the question=- 

nalre used in this survey together with tha letter and post= 

card sont out are in the appendices to this studye 

A total of ninety-four questionnaires were sont oute. 

Sixty-four replies were received, The percentage of returns 

wag sixty-eight percent. No definite reasons could be found 

ag to why the other thirty-two percent did not anawer the 

questionnaire, Talking with the graduates over the tele- 

phones brought out a few or the reasons why they did not ans= 

wer the queationnaives A few were tied up with certain 

personal matters which made it almost imposaible to answer 

the questionnaire, Some seemed to show a lack of interosts 

Perhaps somo wore fearful of any consequences which might 

ariso from their answers. This last reason was a conjecture 

oz: the writer. Just what effect the answers which were not 

returned would have on the general overview of the study 

was difficult to decide. There was a sufficient mmber of 

graduates who did not respond in this study and in the two 

studies by Peterson so that the results could be radically 

chanzed had a greater nusiber of graduates responded to the 

questionnairesas 

This questionnaire did not alm at getting mereiy facts, 

but rather sought to gather facta and opinions. The facts 

dealt with tho graduates of the parochial school, The 

PRITZE BEF MEO AL TISPARY 
aan peeee Sania niga AY. 
CEN aware 

Gi. LCs, MO.
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opinions gathered were those of the graduates regarding 

their parochial achool training. ‘The various backgrounds 

tho individuala no doubt affected the answers. Some of 

the zopliea to the guestionnaire considered Individually 

were more valid than others. This study couid not take the 

validity of the individual replies into account, because 

insufficient material was gathered which concerned itself 

about the background of the individual rospondent. Such 

nfoxrmation would have carricd this papor beyond the scope 

originally inteondede 

or the sake or objectivity the namea of porgons and 

places have been omitted or made ficticious. 

e
e
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CHAPTER IT 

GENERAL STUDY OF THE SCHOOL 

"St. Thomas" School was opened in September, 1923, with 

the pastor as the teacher, At the end of the first school 

term the congregation folt that Lt would be better to re= 

lieve the pastor of teachinge During the summer of 1924 the 

call for a teacher was iasued four times, but each time 16 

was returned. Finally arrangemonts wore made to engase a 

temporary instructor for the schcol year of 1924-1925. 

In 1985 ue. "J. Ee Smith" was engaged as teachere He 

bogan his work in September, L925. Immediately he began to 

worl: for the accreditation of the school. By 1927 the grad- 

uates of "Sts Thomas" wore recetvod into the public schools 

ef "Metropolis" on the samo terms as the graduates of other 

parochial schoolse 

The enroliment of "St. Thomas" at the time of its 

opening was twenty-two, During the yoars that ifr, ns, Ee 

Smith" teugcht at "St. Thomas" School the enrollment in- 

Shean 

croased from twenty-eight to one hundred and forty, Kost 

of the growth took place after 1951. A new school building 

was dedicated that year. Hany parents before that time 

hesitated to send their children to a school conducted in a 

portable chapele In 1951 a member of the congregation vol- 

unteered to teach the primary srades. Ths school's cnrelle 

mont kept growing at a steady pace, necessitating the open=
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ing of a third room in 1955, a fourth room in 1959, and a 

fifth room a year lator in 1940, 

In the spring of 1941 Mr. "J. Eo Smith", the first 

teacher and principal resigned. The congregation called the 

present principal. Under his adwinietration the enrollment 

increased Irom one hundred and vorty to one hundred and 

ninety-threé. In 1946 the school enrollment dropped by 

thirty-two children, Tiie drop was caused by a neighboring 

iutheran congregation establishing lis om schoole This 

establishment removed thirty~tiwo children of thet church 

from the rolls of "St. Thomas" School, 

"st. Thomas" Lutheran School in tts twenty-sixth yoar 

was an educational institution or almost two hundred puipils 

with five teachers. The teachers have tried to keep abreast 

with modern educational trends ty attending colleges and unie 

vergities regularly. Trough financial support of the con- 

Gregation and by many individual contributiona thse school 

has kept its equipment and text books up to date. 

Together with the Hen's Club of "St. Thomas" iutheran 

Chureh the school owned a motion picture projectors. The 

school also owned a slide-f1lm projector and a large library 

of f12m strips and slides in practically every subject. The 

school operated two combination radio and automatic record 

players, @ portable radio, a standard record plaver, and a 

three speed record player. ‘The record library contained a 

complete set of records specifically prepared for use in
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elemontary music appreciation classes 

Tho school strived to carry the Intheran aims of cdu= 

cation into all realms of the children's livings Once a 

wosk one of the pastors of tho congregation led the child« 

¥ en ino wership service, The children had their own stafZ 

of ushere and their own finance committee, which osened the 

envelopos and recorded thea individual contribution of every 

childe Twice a week joint assemblies were conducted. in 

these meotings announcenonts wera made, projects were initi- 

ated, and general infornration was announced to the entire 

schools 

“he school carried on « regular physical education pro=- 

Gveu and maintained basketball and softball teams. 

Regular educational trips were conducted to various ine 

dustrial ostablishuonts throughout the school year. Once a 

year an extended educational tour was conductede 
_—s{ 

The aims of the school were those expressed in The Gen« \ 

eral Course of Study For Imtheran Elementary Schcols, which 

are as follows: 
e
n
t
e
r
 a 
a
M
 

le Diligent toaching of God's Word In obedience to di- 
vino command. Poute 5:6, 7. 
2. Provisions for both the temporal and eternal welfare 
of the child by means of an integrated Christian oduca= 
tion in a single environment, which is substituted for 
the combination of the nublic school and part-tine 
agoncies of religious instructione 
Se Thorough indoctrination of ths pupil in the fundae 
mentels of Christianity. : 
4. Protection of the pupil againat the dangers of a 
purely secular schooling. i 
5, Daily Christian pupil-fellowship as one of the most . : 

powerful factors in building character and training in 

Christian livings f
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6. Support of parenthood and home life for the purpose 
of strengthening the very base of human soclotye 
Ye Stabilization and strengthoning of the congregation 
and the Church generally through the tralning of a 
well-grounded, discerning laity end youth. 
8 Tho maintenance of a singleeminded, falthful minise 
try and teaching profession within the Church. { 
9, Christian gitizenship grounded in obedience to God 
and His Word. 

The principles or philosophy which underlie tho aims 

of education for "St. Thomas" School. is best summarized in 

the following truths: 

lL. there is not only a here, but also a herceafters3 
youth neods to be prepared, above all, for the life 
which is to como3 
2s man end the universe are the product not of an evolue 
tionary process or of an emergent creation, but tho 
handiwork of Almighty God3 
Se man possessed a soul and this soul is immortals 
4 all men are hopelessly lost in sin and are saved 
only by faith in the redemptive work of Jesus Christ, 
tho Son of Gods 
5. the norma of conduct laid down in the Bible are abe 
polute gnd applicable to all times and all conditions 

mone 

Since the school has been in a constent state of exe 

pansion and improvement, an over view of the school's results 

achieved in its twontyesixth year would we different fron 

the results recorded in answer to the questionnaire sent out 

to the graduatese 

  

i"piatinetive GoJeckt ves: ps phe tutheran lemenkary, ath} 
School, * meral Course or eran Elementa 
Schools, odited b Wine Aq Kramer (St. Louis: Concordia Publis. 
ghing House, 1943), pe 4. 

®Peul Bretscher, The Lutheran Souci oey School: An Ine 
terpretation (Published by the board o: stian Education 

. o Ene Northern Illinois District of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States, nepe, 1940), pe lle 

i 
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Five of those who answored the questionnaire attended 

the school before 1951 when the school was a one room school 

conducted in a portable chapol. wonty-soven of those who 

answered tho questiomaire graduated on or before 1941, the 

year when the present principal became the administrator of 

the school, Of those who answered the questionnaire and 

graduated after dune, 1941, only three did not attend the 

school before Juno, 1941. ‘The results of these facts had 

sorie bearing on the answorgs which the graduates recorded in 

answer to the questionnaire which was sent to theme 

The physical education program was initiated about 

19435, Only twenty-three of the respondents had the oppore 

tunity to make use of the programs The limited playground 

facilities of the school were ancreased with the purchase — 

of property a block away from the school for supervised 

group activitless



CHAPTER III 

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE RESPONDENTS 

The first section of the questionnaire concerned itself 

about tho general information concerning the respondents. 

This information consisted of the age, the sex, tho occupa- 

Gion, and education of the graduates who answered the ques= 

tionnaire. The average age of the group was nineteen years. 

The median age was twenty=onese The age of the group ranged 

from eighteen to twenty-eight years. The number of responde= 

ents in each age group is found in Table 1. Thirty-two who 

responded were malos and thirty-two wore females. Fourteen 

were married, Twelve married Lutherans, two did note ‘The 

average longth of time they were married was 2442 yearse 

The median length of marriage was two yearge The length of 

the marriages ranged from eight months to eight yoarse ‘The 

length of each of tho marriages of those who replied to the 

questiomaire 1s found in Table 2, Of those who were mar- 
riled seven reported that they had ohildren. Five reported 

that they had one child, and two reported that they had two 

children, The number of children compared with the length 

of the marriage is shown in Table 3+ 

Seventeen of the respondents were students. Nine re- 

plied that they were office workers, two were bookkeepers, 

seven were clerks, six were stenographors, and three were 

secretaries, One reported that he was employed in sales
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Table 1 

Number of Respondents in Each Group 

Age (in years) 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

Number of Respondents 1015 767 6 45 3 41 

Table 2 

Length of Marriage of Respondents 

Length of Marriages 8 moe 9 mos 1O mos LE yre 2 yre 

Nembor of Respondents 1 1 1 s 3 

Length of Marriages Sh yrs 43 yre 6 yre 8 Jre 

Number of Respondents 1 1 1 1 

Table 3 

Number of Children Compared with the Length of Marriage 

Nonber of Children l1i21urit2ie2e2 

Length of Marriage (in years) Lis2skh 468
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work and ono was a stock clerk. Two reported that they 

were appliance repairmen, one was a maintenance man, three 

were mechanics, and one reported that he worked for the 

railroads One was a teacher. Two were graduate nurses, and 

one was a Laboratory technician. Six were housewivese One 

did not answer the questions 

The average Llongth of enrollwent was 7.515 years. The 

median was eight years. The length of time that the respond~ 

ents attended the parochial school ranged from tivo years to 

nine years. The number of years that each of the respcond= 

enta attended is found in Table 4. Ali sixty-four of the 

reapondents graduated from the parochial schools. The num= 

ber of rogpondents that graduated in each year is found in 

Table 5. 

fifty-nine of the graduates who answered the quostion=- 

naire graduated from high school. One did not enroll in 

high gchool. One attended for four years, but lacked one- 

fourth credit to graduates One attended for two years, and 

one attended for two and a half years. One did not answer 

‘the questions Thirty-six attended school after high school. 

Twenty-eight did not attend school after high school. Wine 

attended business school, Three attended night school. 

Seventeen attended a university or college. Two were in 

nurses’ training. Jive had a bachelor's dezree. One had a 

master's degreo.e Two were graduate nurses» Four planned to 

do post-graduate work after they finished their undergradu=-
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Table 4 

Hunber of Years Each Respondent Attended Parcchiel School 

Number of Years in Attendance 23456768 9 

Nuuber of Respondents $44343 25 18 

Table 5 

Number of Respondents Graduated In the Years 1956 to 1945 

‘geupenaante Year 
Graduated 

4 1936 

a 1957 

5 1938 

5: 19359 

ro 1940 

8 1941 

6 1942 

8 1945 

LL 1944 

12 1945
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ate work at college or the university. Four planned to 

work for a bachelor's degroee Ho doubt there were others 

who planned to finish their college or university work, but 

did not indicate their intentions on the questionnaire.
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

The second section of the questionnaire covered tho 

religious aspects of a parochial school training. 

The first question asked, "What does the religious 

training which you received in the’ Lutheran Day School mean 

to you?" Ten did not give an anawer to this question. ‘The 

ensvwerg given by tho other fifty-four have been divided into 

these five categories: 

1. A basic foundation for later life. 

2. A basis for present “Christian philosophy of life. 

5S. A better understanding of Christian doctrine. 

4. An oxperience in Christian followship.s 

5- A stronger faith. 

Those who roported that their Christian Day School 

training prepared for them a basic foundation for lize 

stressed the fact that their early training left a deep ime 

pression on them which will carry throughout their life. 

Those who reported that their day school training gave 

them a Christian philosophy of life wroto that they attribut- 

6d to their schooling happiness and success in Life, correct 

moral and ethical standards, certainty of belief, a correct 

evaluation of life, and help in times of tribulations One 

expressed regret that he did not attend a Lutheran School 

for all eight years.
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Those who replied that their parochial school training 

gave them a better understanding of Christian doctrine wrote 

that tho knowledge and understanding carried forth into 

lifes One reported: 

fwas taught something about my religion everyday. I 
was able to associate with chiidren just like myself. 
It 4s more difficult to pick up bad habits from a par= 
ochial school than from a public school. 

Another said, "It gave me a botter understanding of the 

Bible, and a guide for everyday living than I could have 

gained elacwhere.” 

A number expressed the opinion that attendance at a 

Lutheran elementary school made them aware and appreciative 

of Christian fellowship and companionship. One wrote, "It 

made one cognizant of the principles of Ghristian Brothere 

hoode" Another reported, "By attending a iutheran school | 

I was constantly in the company oi’ Christian Children.” An= 

other wrote, "It has kept mo in close union with other meme 

bers of my own faith, and thereby with my God and Saviors" 

Faith, according to the opinions of some, was strength- 

ened, and as a result they were brought closer to their Sav- 

ior, feit a sense of security in time of trial and despair, 

had a better understanding of prayer, and a more thorough 

dependence on Gods 

Other values attributed to Imtheran school training by 

the graduates were: better Christian citizenship, loyalty to 

. the Lutheran Church, and guidance through the critical 

stages of youths
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Fifty-four of the graduates thought that tho religious 

training was adeauato, Eight thought that 1% was note. one 

did not answer the question, and one- answered both in the 

negative and the affirmative. 

One offered no explanation for the negative answers 

One gave as the reason for his negative answer, "I don't 

think wo ever mow enough." Another opinion offered was 

that the religious training did not sufficiently apply to 

Life. Another thought that the instruction did not contain 

sufficient explanation of the Bible. One thought that the 

training lacked "proper methods of teaching and interesting 

children." Two persone felt that the religious training 

failed to sive a "general overview of religion in regard to 

history after Biblical days,“ and that it Lacked "mach of 

the detail which would help hold the Bible as a whole toge-= 

ther." here wag also exprossed & regret that the differ- 

encés between the various American Lutheran Church bodies 

were not explained. One answered, “For the Spiritual well- 

boing yes, temporal, no." In explanation of his answer this 

same porson wrote: 

foo conspicuously few people practice them [he is ro=- 
ferring to 'An outward expression of Christian Brother= 
hood as related in the Sermon on the Hount'] and 16 
has been Gifficult for me te accept them, yot should 
they <= these principles of Christian ethics and more 
ality -—- have beon inculcated in we from my oarliest 
schooling, just as nationalism and patriotism were de= 
veloped in mo by saluting the flag, singing state 
songs, and reading "national kero” stories, things 
would not be so difficultes 

Tao porsons who gave no. answer, offered ag an explana=-
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tion that tho religious training was adequate at the time 

and served as a foundation for future training, but the ele- 

mentary school training waa not cnough to carry through life, 

Three who answered yes to the question regarding the 

adequacy of the religious training, expressed the opinion 

that the religious training was adequate at the time, but 

that the imowledge and underatanding mst continue to growe 

One expressed the desire for moro knowledge of church histe 

orys Anothor said that often non-church members would con- 

fromt him with questions which he could not answere Another 

felt the need of a Iutheran High school to continue the rele 

igious training begun in grade school. 

in answer to tho question, "Do you feel that the rele 

igious training was effective?" sixty~three answered in the 

positivee One gave a nogative answer. 

The reason for the one negative answer was that the 

school Lacked "Proper methods of teaching and aeterancedn i 

children." 

Six thought that other educational agencies of the 

church would have meant as much as the intheran Day School. 

Fifty-five thought that other educational agencies would 

net mean as mach as the Lutheran Day School. Three did not 

answer the question. 

Three offered no explanation for their negative answers. 

One wrote, "I could not answer this for I never was in the 

position to experience a venefit from such a possible situ= 

te are Hee ae
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ation." 

Two thought that other agencies would serve as supole~ 

mentary training. One thought that sufficient training is 

provided in Bible classe Another thought confirmation in- 

struction was sufficient. One sxpressed the opinion that 

all the other educational agencies as a whole would take the 

place of the parochial school training. One misunderstood 

the questione 

fhe reasons stated wiry other agenciss would not mean 

as mach ares: 

1. They vould not allow sufficient time for adequate 

teaching. 

2. Tho part time agencies would not be able to show 

Christianity in all realms of livings 

3. Ghildren would not take the part time agencies as 

seriously as they would the religious education received in 

@ parochial achools 

4. The scart time agencies would have inexperienced 

teachers and poorer teaching methods. 

54 The part time agencies would not ovorcome tho nega= 

tive rssults of public school trainings 

6a The part tine agencies would not provide sufficient 

Christian companionships 

’ fhe person who would not send hia children to a paroch= 

fal school wrote as a reason, "Poor teaching and improperly 

trained uppor grade teacher." Ono who gave no definite ans-
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wer offered the following explanation, "It would depend on 

what the school has to offer in gymnastics, social and 

scholastic activities." Another qualifying his positive 

answer wrote, "But the answer to number ten would depend 

somewhat on future wife, The lutheran Day School was bene~ 

ficial to mo, and probably would be to my childrens” 

Those who would want to send their children to a par= 

ochial school gave as their reasons the following: 

1. The parochial school offered the children a sound 

religious and educational background. 

2. They would want their children to profit from the 

Lutheran School the same advantages that they profited fron 

thoir trainings 

5S. They would want their children to enjoy the Christ- 

ian companionship which the parochial achool offered. 

Fiftyenine thought that the Intheran Day School had a 

place in the present day educational system. Two thought 

that 1t does not have a place. Three did not answer tho 

questions 

Those who thought that it did not have a place gave 

the following as reasons?! "It is outmoded," and "You are not 

prepared for the working world." 

The reasons offered as an explanation for the affirma=- 

tive answers were’ 

Le Parochial schools offer sound religious backgrounds 

2 The educational, standards are equal if not better
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than those of the public schools 

S» Parochial schools offer a solution to a need in pre- 

sent day Amoricas 

4. Parochial schools train for future Christian oltis 

zenship. . 

5. The parochial school builds Christian characters. 

It was difficult to evaluate the opinions and answers 

in this section of the questionnaires The answers might 

have been the result of a constant indoctrination in the 

congregation on the part of the administrators as to why 

the parochial school is necessarys The answers on the other 

hand, might have been the sincere desire of the graduates to 

give as an objective opinion that was possible on the basis 

of their experience as pupils at the parochial school. 

There was no way in which the opinions could be measured. 

dudging from the replies given in the questionnaire it 

would appear that the religious training received in the 

parochial school was worthwhiles The answorg also seemed to 

have indicated that the sachyol achieved the stated aims. 

No reason was found why one person revorted that he 

thought the methods of teaching were poor. None of the 

graduates expressly stated that the methods were good, mt 

because the school apparently achieved its aims, and because 

only one expressed the opinion that the teachings methods . 

were poor, it would seem that the educational mothods of the 

gchool were goods ‘he person who stated that the methods
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were poor, merely atated the opinion, but offered no explan- 

ation for ‘the ANAC!» 

Tho fact that all but nine thought that no other educa- 

tlonal agency could take the place of their parochial school 

training indicated that the majority oZ tho graduates were 

of the opinion that the parochial school was the best edu= 

cational agency of the church, The fact that fifty-nine of 

the graduates thought that the parochial school has a place 

in the present day American educational system also indicat- 

ed that they thought that the parochial school was the best 

educational agency of the churches
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CHAPTER V 

RESULTS OF GENERAL EDUCATION 

Those who answered the questionnalre wore asked to rate 

their general elementary education into one of four catezor- 

iese Twonty-elght thought their education excellent, thirty 

thought 1% good, four thought 1% fair, one thought it poor, 

and none thought 1% very poor. One gave no answer. 

Tho noazt question asked the reason which prompted the 

rating. Sia did not give any reason for the rating. OY 

these six, three rated tho day school education as good, and 

three rated it as excellent. 

fhe person who did not rate the education into one of 

tho four categories wrote: 

The general education as far as scholastic subjects are 

GuinStisitahianebiee sodren cema-saventacgwetsiae aus 
Civil Government, World History, Religion, atc. 

Those who rated their day school education as oxcellent 

based their opinion on the following reasons: 

1s The record sst by thomselves and their classmates at 

public high school appeared outstanding.s 

2. The graduates of tho Lutheran Parochiai School en= 

tered high school much further advanced in their subjects 

than did those who graduated from a public elementary scahoole 

Se Many thought that the small classes in the Lutheran 

School gave the teacher more chance to deal with studenta as



individuals. 

A typical explanation: of those who thought the record 

of parochial achool graduates was outstanding was; 

In high the boy that ranked first in our class of prac- 
tically 500 graduated with we from the parochial 
schools There were also S others who ranked in the 
first ten with highest averagess I believe that the 
teachers wore capable and gave us the background that 
we needed to do the best worl in high school. 

One who thought that the parochial school graduates 

were further advanced wrote: 

Upon entrance of high school, I sort of made a compar-= 
ison between what I had learned in grade school and 
what others had been taught in Public School. I think 
in all cases I had been taught as moh and often ad=- 
vanced further into a subject than they had a Public 
Schools 

4 typical answer of those who thought that the Iutheran 

School offered more individual instruction waa: 

As vefore, I stated, there was a great deal of indivi- 
dual instruction, more time to ask questions. You 
lmew your teacher better and conld discuss your prob- 
loms with hing 

Those who rate the cducation as good gave the Tfollow- 

ing reasons as explanations of their ratings 

1. The education was not excellent, because anything 

can be improveds 

2. The acholarship of the Lutheran Day School graduates 

was outstanding at high schools 

Se The graduates received a good general background at 

the Lutheran Elemontary Schools 

Some offered reasons why they did not rate the educa- 

tion as excellent, The reasons offered were:
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1. The teacher had too many grades to instruct. 

2, The school did not offer all of the subjects that 
the oublic school system offered. 

The four who rated thoir education ag fair save the 

following reasons for thoir ratings "I had a very hard tine 

in memorizing Bible passages, Bible history, and Bible names, 

because I was not trained from the lower grades on." "Gram- 

mar and Science were difficult subjects for me in High 

School." "Too many children in one room, not enough time 

for detailse Booka not up to date -= (when I attended) ." 

"Well I knew my Lessons but well. In the reports and test, 

well I was fair, but in memory work I believe 1t would rate 

Q ~00de" 

fine one who rated the education as poor gave as an ex- 

planation, "Hy training in such, which was poor." 

Twenty-six thought that the parochial school offered 

them an advantage which they experienced after transferring 

to a@ pudlic high school, thirty did not, and eight did not 

answer the queation. However, it appeared that five mise 

underatood tho question as it was stated and thought that 

the question referred to an advantage in transferring. 

Those who did experience an advantage gave. the follow= 

ing reasons for their opinions 

1, The parochial school offered better discipline in 

study habita. 

2. The parochial school graduates were furthe: advanced
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in the subjects than the public school. graduatess 

Se The parochial school. training offered a better rol- 

igious and ethical hasise 

Sixteen of the graduates experienced difficulty upon - 

transferring to public schools. Fortyetwo did not, and six 

did not answer the aueation. 

The majority of those who did experience a difficulty 

explained 1% as a difficulty of fltting into the social life 

of the high school. They attributed the cauge to various 

factorse These factors wera; the failure on the part of 

the parochial school to offer enough social affairs, a dif= 

ferent type of environment in the public schools, and indiv- 

idual shyness end social backwardness, A number expressed 

difficulties in general subjects. One had trouble with 

seiencs, history, and Englishe The reason given by that 

person was "because at 'St. Thomas! we didn't stress these 

sub jecta." Another had difficulty in algebras One had 

trouble with gramar and science. This person thought that 

the training in srade school was not sufficient. One had 

trouble in English. This person attributed tho causo of 

the trouble to his own lack of interests 

The scholarship ox these graduates at high school was 

rated as good by twenty-nine, fair by nineteen, and average 

by fouxrteon. Hobody rated the scholarship as poore Two 

did not answer the question, 

three of the graduates thought that the publie schools
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would heve offered better opportunities than the Lutheran 

school, fifty-sight thought that the public schools did not 

offer more, and three did not suave the questions One who 

did not answer tho question thought that he was not qualifie 

6G to answer it. The three who thought that the mublic 

schools would offer better opportunities gave as a reason 

for their answers the following: "Would of have better traine 

ing in English, composition, and science." "Properly train- 

ed teachers. Adequate materials." "A public school offers 

manual training which broadens education in a sense of doing 

something constructive with your hands." 

A few who thought that the public schools did not offer 

nexe opportunities than the perochial school qualified their 

answer by stating that the parochial school lacked, or was 

weak in, the following subjects; science, physical educa- 

tion, orchestra, and manual trainings 

Forty-one of the graduates thought that the public 

schools offered activities of which they were deprived in 

the Lutheran Schoole Twenty-ino did not think that the pub= 

lic achools offered any activities of which they were de= 

prived in the Lutheran School. One did not answer the ques- 

tlone 

They Listed the following activities which they thought 

they were deprived of by attending a parochial school as: 

le Social activities, such as band, orchestra, Girl 

Scouts, Boy Scouts, and student governments 
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2. Recreation and physical educational activities. 

Ss Sewing, cooking, and manual trainings 

One thought that the public schools were better equipped. 

Seven thought that their later life was affected by bee 

ing deprived of those activities. forty did not think that 

oe
 

cing deprived of the activities had any effeat on their 

life. Seventeen did not answer the question. 

The goneral offect was described as Lacking confidence - 

in mesting peoples, and a lack of confidence in high school 

in regard to athletic ability. Ons reported that she "bee 

cans somowhet of a bookworm." fnother wrotes 

iy anbition in life was musice £ believe that orches=- 
tra in grade school would have filled in the missing 
link. By the time I was an average player, it was tine 
to set a place in life [for) which I was not quite 
ready in masice 

Forty-seven of the graduates thought that they exper= 

fenced sn advantage beyond the religious education by attend- 

ing the lutheran School. Fourteen did not think that they 

experienced sn advantaze. Three did not answer the ques= 

tione 

One who did not think that he experienced any advantage 

‘beyond the religious instruction, wrote: "Or possibly «= I 

repeat, I think I had exceptional instructors -=- but the same 

teachers could have taught me as mich in a public school as 

far as general education is concerned." 

The advantages which the graduates experienced were 

described asi 

a
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1. Hore individual attention by the teachor. 

20 Christian attitude towards moral and ethical prob- 

Lens 6 

Se A high standard of education. 

4 Lasting friendship among poople of their own faith. 

The last question in the questionnaire asked for ad= 

ditional remarks that any of the respondents wished to make. 

Since all the romarks concerned themselvea about the general 

education of the school the results were put in this chapter. - 

Thirty-one of the respondents offered suggestions for 

the improvement of tha school or their opinion of the 

school's training now as it compared with the training when 

they attendeds 

Three vomarked that they thought the school had in- 

proved and that they did not see any room for more improv6e- 

monte One of the three added that nerhaps the school could 

offer moro in audloe-visual aids, Another of the respondents 

thought thet the school should offer a better foundation in 

reading. Another thought that the school should offer more 

adequate a backercund in science and grammar, Two thought 

that partiallty should not be ghowm to any one child in the 

class, It wag claimed that the parent's financial status 

and prominence in church affairs influenced the teacher's 

dealincs with the child, One person remarked; 

One of the things I did not aporove of is a speech that 
was made on the night of my graduation. The speaker 
stated in so many words that most children that went to 
public sehools weren't very smart and did not come up
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to the atandards of the children that attended a Luthe 
eran Schools 

Another person offered a suggestion for a complete re-=- 

vision of the Lutheran parochial school ayatem3 

Proper adequate training in teacher's colleses of a 
high caliber, with preparation which will prenaro them 
to take charge of the situation in which trey find 
themsolves. Provide adequate staffs cf proper training 
to teach, with othera to be administrators so they do 
not have too great a load, with some time to relax so 
that they can direct thelr attention to their job of 
teachings Provide adequate facilities for recreation 
and necessary materials in the classroom to stimulate 
end help increase childrents interest in the classroome 
fo provide proper salaries for the teachers with relaes 
based on training and orofessional zeal, noi based on 
the same scale. To have a system in cities in which 
there are several schools, in which one person is re= 
sponsible to seo that all things are done uniformly, 
to set up @ school system, which is large enough to 
purchase in quantity and Lower costa of supplies. 
this person in charge should ba properly trained and up 
to date in the field of education ard te an administra= 
tor who is only responsibis to a board representing the 
various congregations, with the principles [sic] ree 
sponsible to him only.e He (central office) “should be 
in charge and have.control in the sratem without iInter- 
ference from anyone of group or Gonsregatione 

One thought that the school nseded bettor teachers. 

Qualifying the remarks, the person added in parenthesis 

"More experienced," 

The rest of the respondents who mada additional remarks 

thought that the school needed more financial support so 

that the physical plant of the school conld be improved and 

more teachers be provided for the school, The physical im- 

provements suggested were: improvement of playground facil«- 

ities both ag ‘to size and equipment, the addition of craft 

shops; training in home economics, orchestra, a library for 

ie
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after school use, s hot lunch program, and ws transporta- 

tion. Suggestions wero made that the teacher'a salary be 

vaiaedo One suggested that the teacher be given less res= 

ponsibility. Uxplaining tho remark, thia poergon added the 

following: ". . » £ mean that a teacher should be able to 

go home at the end of a day and net have to go to two or 

threes meetings every night in the wool." 

Suggestions were also made that the school should offer 

more opportunities in extra-curricular and in social active 

‘Liles. 

The classifications by the respondents of their paro- 

chial school education wors relative. Judging from the rea- 

sons given why the education was classifled as excellent or 

geod, the only real ditference why some rated 1t as good and 

not excellent was that nothing is excellent, because there 

is always room for improvement, The outstanding record in 

high school was stated sv the sraduates as reagon for rate 

ing the education olther excellent or good. Graduates from 

every clasa except the class of 1940 thought that the ree 

serd of the parechial school graduates in high schocl was 

one of tho reasons for rating the elementary school educa= 

tion as either good or excellent, The ons respondent of the 

class of 1940 thought that bis parochial ‘school sducation 

was good, but did not offer a reason for the classification. 

It would seem on the basis of this study that the graduates 

of the parochial school had as good 4f not a better elemen-
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tary school education as the graduates of the publie schools 

of the sane citys Rvidently the fact that the teachers of 

the parochial school had more than one grade to teach did 

not affect the scholarship. dudging from the answers to 

other questions in the questionnaire it would seem that the 

subjects which were lacking, and which caused the reapond= 

ents not to ratie their education as excellent were: physical 

education, sewing, cooking, and mammal training. 

There was not onoush material on the background of the 

respondents whe rated the education as poor or fair to judge 

whether the training was poor or if they vere poor studentas 

Toy all graduated from hich school, and one was attending 

a -teacher's college when he replied to the quostionnaires 

@he one who thought that the books were not up to date grad= 

uated in 1943. This person's backpround would need further 

inveatigation before any conclusion could be made regarding 

hia objections. 

it& would anpesr from the advantages which the respond« 

ents attributed to their parochial school education that the 

parochial school graduates were better disciplined in study 

habits and that they had a better basis for Christien Live 

ings The difficulty of most of the graduates was fitting 

into the social life of high schools Again it is difficult 

to attribute the source of this problem solely to the paro- 

chial school, One of the graduates attributed as part of 

the sourcea of the difficulty to his parents. That person's
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anawer was 9 clue that the cource of difficulty was not only 

the parochial school. It would be nocessary to d:scover how 

legitimate the replica wero by comparing the social activi- 

ties of the parochial school with the actlyitics of the pub= 

Lic school system of that clty. 

16 would appear em the vophics that the graduates ad= 

aed as remarks to the end of the questionnaire that they had 

sufficions Interest In the school to offer suggestions Zor 

the inprovement of the school which would sntail Largs suns 

of money. It would appsar that they would he willing te 

support the school. 

Hot cnough background of the individual graduates wag 

lmown to judge the legitimacy of the complaint that partial 

luy was showmm by the teachers. ‘This complein | would have to 

be further invastigated befora any conclusions could be 

draym concormniing it. fhe person who offered a sugsestion 

for a complete revision of the Iuthesran Parochial School 

Systom was @ student st a teacher's training colleges. His 

answers regarding the general education in the parochial 

school were negative. To keep the atudy as objective as 

possible hig sugsestions for improvements were included in 

this paper in their ontiretys 

Some of the answers showed that the craduates have not 

been sufficlontly informed regarding the improvements that 

tho school haa made,
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CHAPTER VI 

EFFECT ON SUBSEQUENT CHURCH LIFE 

The Last section of the questionnaire tried to gain an 

impression of the church life of the graduates of the paro- 

chial schools 

The first question asked about church attendance. Four 

Sundays a month was used as the maximum number of times that 

@ person could attend church in an average month. Three 

replied that they attended on an average of once a month, 

eicht attended on an average of twice a month, fifteen ate 

tonded on an average of three times a month, and thirty- 

eight attended on an average of four tines amonth. The av= 

eraze attendance of the respondents was S25 times per month, 

or 40.4 times per years 

The next question dealt with the average communion ate 

tendance per years One did not answer the question. Of 

those who answered the question the average attendance per 

year was 544 tineos« A summary of the average communion at- 

tendance per year of tho respondents ia found in Table 6. 

Eleven answered that they held church offices, and fif~ 

ty-three did note The eleven held thirteon offices, oleven 

of which were in the Walther League, one was a finance board 

office, and one was a Sunday School teaching position. 

Thirty-four replied that they were active in church or- 

ganizations, ‘Thirty replied that they were nots A summary
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fable 6 

Average Communion Attendance Per Year of Respondents 

Average Communion At= 
tendance per Year 23 45 6781012 

Number of Respondents 1412718235441 

Average Commnion At= 
tendance per Year Sa4 465 406 586 6='7 6-8 

Number of Respondents oS 8 2s ok oLe 13 

Table 7 

Summary of Church Activities of Respondents 

Organization Noo 

Walther League 12 

Chureh Choir 1 

Usher's Staff 1 

Gamma Delta 5 

Married Couple's Club 2 

Sunday School Teacher 5 

Church Orchestra i 

Choir and Usher's Staff L 

Walther League and Usher's Staff 1 

Walther League and Gamma Delta 1 

Walther League and Church Choir 4
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of tho church activities of the respondents is found in 

Table To 

Thirty-three did not reveal what percentage of their 

income was contributed. One reported that he contributed 

one dollar a woek, but did not give the percentage. One who 

did not report what percentage he contriduted wrote that he 

gave "\yhatever I can spare." A summary of the income re= 

ported by the respondents is found in Table 8. 

Fifteen who did not report what percentage of their in= 

cone they contributed to the church were students who evi- 

dently did not have a regular incomes. Four who did not ree 

port the percentage of income were housewives who had no 

personal incomee One, who did not report, wrote that he did 

not answer because he felt that what he contributed was 

strictly a personal matter between himself and God. 

The last question asked, "How do you divide your con-= 

tributions?" This question could not be answered for the 

church divided the contriimtions in the congregational bud~= 

sete 

A possible correlation was studied to discover whether 

meee attendance had any Irind of a relation to the nart 

taken by the graduates in church activities. Seventy-four 

percent of those who attended church on an average of four 

Sundays a month were active in at least one church activity. 

Sixty-six percent of those who attended church on an avere 

age of three Sundays a month were active in at least one 
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fable 8 

Sumnary of Percentage of Income Contributed by Respondents 

Percentage of Income Contributed 2354658 10 lz 2k 

Number of Respondents Reporting 662514i1 
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churoh activitys Fifty percent of those who attended church 

on an average of two Sundays a month were active in at least 

one church activity, Thirty-three norcent of those who at-= 

tended church one Sunday a month were active in at least one 

church activity. 

It must bs kept in mind, however, that not too moh 

weisht can be put on any conclusion that might be drawn from 

the above facts. Only three roported that they attended 

church on et averaze of once a month and eight reported that 

they attended church on an average of twice a month. Keep- 

ing in mind that tho above facts could have been changed by 

just one or two replies, 1t can be said that on the informa- 

tion of this study thore was a relation between church ate 

tendance and church activity. It appeared that a greater 

percontaze of those who attended church resularly were ac- 

tive in church organizations than those who did not attend 

ehurch regularly. 

A possible correlation waa atudied to see whether the 

length of attendance of the graduates at a parochial school 

was in any way correlated to tre subsequent church life. An 

investigation of the replies revealed that no possibie cor= 

relation could be made between the Length of attendance at 

@ parochial school and the subsequent church life of the 

graduated, 

Tho average urban adult of the Iuthoran Church = His- 

sourl Synod, according to the latest figures available,
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attended church thirty-seven times a year. The average 

attendance of those who answsored the questionnaire was fore 

4004 timos nen year. The average communion attendance in 

the Inutheran Church-Missourl Syond in 1948 wag 2.91 times 

por years? The average commnion attendance of those an= 

swering tho questionaire wag 5,4 times per years iio ine 

formation could be secured about the average church or come 

munion attendance of "St. Thomas" Lutheran Churche It would 

appear from this study that the graduates of this paroens eh | 

school did have a better church and commnion attendance 

than the average adult in the Luthoran Church-liissouri §: node 

On the. basia of the information culled from the replies 

or the graduates it wovld seem that there was a definite . 

result. from the effect of the parochial achool training 

on the Latex church and communion attendance of these grad= 

uatesa However, this study did not take into account the 

other factors in the Lives of those who answered the ques= 

tiomaire. Those other factors perhaps might have had just 

ag great if not an even greater influence on the subsequent 

church and commnion attendance of the graduates as the 

parochial school training dids This study did not try 

to study the influence ef those other factors in the 
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lives of the graduates. 

It would appear from the information socured from these 

mestionnaires that those who did attend a parochial school 

did have a better church and commnion attendance than the 

average menber of the Lutheran Churchelilssouri Synods It 

seemed on the basis of a correlation between church attend= 

ance and church activity of those who did attend the paro- 

ehial school that the parochial school graduates were more 

active monvers of the churche This last statement was not 

meant to be conclusive, because there were many other fac= 

tors which would have to be studied before a more conclusive 

statement could be made. 

 



CHAPTER VII 

SUMIARY OF THE RESULTS OF PETERSOIN'S IYO STUDIES 

Peterson made two studies of parochial school graduates? 

evaluation of their elementary school training. One survey 

was conducted anong graduates of an urban commnity with a 

population of about twenty-thousand. The school hed an ave 

erage enrollmont of 155 pupils per yeare The faculty of the 

school unbered three, but for about three or four years 

prior to the time the survey was made the faculty was ine 

creased to four teachers, Of 160 Graduates, 144 were sent 

questionnaires, and fifty«three respondede+ The second sure 

vey was made in a rural comminity having a population of 

five mundred. The school was a one room school with an | 

averazse enrollment of twenty pupils per year, Fifty-four 

graduates responded to the questiomaire,. No information 

wag given as to how many of tho graduates were sent a quese 

tionnaire» : 

The averase age of the graduates of the urban school 

was 1941 years, and the median age was nineteen yearse The 

- age of those respondents ranged from thirteen to twenty-seven 
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5 the average age of the respondents of the years of aes 

rural scnool was 2%7e2 yearse The median ages of this group 

was 27,5 years, and the ages ranged from fifteen to forty= 

olight yoarse* 

The cecupations of both grouns aro sumuarized in Tables 

9 and 10. 

The urban group was composed of fourteen males and 

thirty-nino females. Fiiteen of the group wore marrled and 

thirty-eight were note The average length of tho marriage 

was Sel years. Those married had an average of one childs 

Eleven of the group marrisd Inthorans and four did note? 

The eeapondenta of the rural school was made up of twenty- 

five males and twonty-nine females, Thirty-one of the group 

wore married and twenty=threo were note The married persons 

were married on an average of 9.1 yoars and had an average 

of two children. Of those married, twenty married Lutherans 

and eleven did note” 

The graduates of the urban school attonded the Iutheran 

school on an average of 6.5 years during tho years 1925 to 
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Table 9 

Summary of Occupations of Urban School Graduates” 

Occupation NOs 

Students 21 

Housewife a]
 

o 

Armed Service of the Country 

Secrotary 

feachor 

Machine Operator 

Farmer 

Mechanic 

Donestie Worl 

Checker 

Bookkeeper 

Clerical Worker 

Truck Driver P
P
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Table 10 

Occupation 

Housewire 

Farmer 

Student 

Secretarial work 

Demestic work 

Pastor 

Armed Service of the Country 

Glerical work 

Mechanic 

Not given 

"Rupal Education of a Lutheran Day School 
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1945, All entored a ypiblic junior high school. Forty-five 

completed Junior high school, Three did not finish junior 

high school, and five were still emrolled at the time they 

filled in the questionnaire, Thirty-seven went on to a sene 

ior high school, seven did not, and nine had not at that 

time yet enrolled, but intendod to enroll in a senior high 

school, Thirty-two finished senior high school, eight did 

not, and thirteen were onrolled but had at that time not yet 

graduated, Twenty-four of the group continued thoir educa= 

tion beyond high schools? A summary of thoir schooling be= 

yond bish school is found in Table lls | 

The graduates of the rural school attended a Lutheran 

school on an average of 4.6 years between 1920 to 1944, 

Thirty-four of these graduates finished junior high school 

and twenty did not, Thirty-nine entered high school and 

Livteen did nete Of those thirty-nine, thirty-one craduated 

from a senior high schoole Seven of the graduates continued 

thelr education beyond hizh school. The sevon who contimied 

beyond high school entered “various types of colleges and 

yooational schools,+0 

Of the graduates of the urban school, forty-nine were 

motive church members cf the Lutheran Church. ‘Two of the 
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Table 11 

Summary of Urban School Graduates Education 

Beyond High Schoo1!+ 

Degrees Received or Education Noe 

Bachelor of Science degracs 2 

Bachelor of Arts dezres 

Associate of Arts degrac 

dunior College work 

Some normal school training 

Comercial College 

dunior and normal college 

Normal and conercial. college 

Music conservatory — 

nu 
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Bb 

Nurses training 

TTT < 
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Group gavo no church affiliation, one waa affiliated with 

the Rorian Catholic Ghurch, and one gave no answer to the 

quostion. The person who joined the Homan Catholic Chuirch 

replied that she felt something missing in the Luthoran 

Church which led her eG study Roman Catholicien which she 

was convinced was the true religion. Another stated that 

she wags not an active member beesuse of failure to transfer 

her menbershipes=* 

Of the graduates of the rural school, fifty-one listed 

thouselvea as active members of the Lutheran Churche One 

wes affiliated with the Presbyterian Church, one with the 

Methodist church; and one did not list himself as an active 

momber because he was in the armed services of his country»! 

In reply to the first question of the questionnaire, 

timat doos the religious training which you received in a 

Iutheran Day School mean to you?" the replies which Peter~ 

son recorded of the urban school graduates wers divided into 

the following throe categories: 

le their faith was strongthened. 

Se Christiaity became a basic philosopy for life. 

Se They had a source of comfort and help in times of 
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trouble .** 

An answer which Peterson recorded of a rural school graduate, 

but not of any. of the urban school graduates was that the 

parochial school training taught a proper moral and etrical 

standard.?° 5 

Fifty of the graduates of the urban school thought that 

their faith was atconethensde Three did not answer the ques= 

tion, Forty-two thought that the religious training was ade- 

quate, nine thought that it was not adequate, and two did 

not answer the question. Forty=nine of the urban school 

graduates thought that the religious training was effective, 

two thought that 1t was not, and two did not answer .=° 

Fifty-three of the rural school graduates thought 

their faith was strengthened by the religious training. One 

did not think that bis faith was strengthened. Forty-seven 

thought that the religious knowledge was adequate, one wags 

Goubtful, and six thought that it was not. All of the rural 

school graduates thought that the religious teaching waa 

effective ot? 
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Peterson recorded the following as to what was thought 

as lacking by the graduates of the urban school 218 

1, The religious training was not adequate for life. 

2. The religious training was not integrated with life. 

Se The religious training was based partially on the 

same Bidle History text from the sixth to the elghth grade. 

Of tho replies recorded of the graduates of the rural 

school the following were thought to bo lackings 

1. More time devoted to Bible study. 

2e Basic teachings of other churches .~? 

The reason thought by two graduates of the urban school 

as to why the religious training was not effective was that 

the religion was not integrated with the daily life of the 

pupil. 

The question as to whother any other religious training 

would have meant the same was nisunderstood by eighteen of 

the graduates of the urban school, Of the remaining twenty- 

nine, twonty-four thought that no other religious training 

would mean the same. Five thought that the Sunday School or 

some other religious educational agency would have meant the 
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games” Fifty-three of the graduates of the rural school 

thought that no other type of religious education could take 

the place of the parochial school. One did not answer the 

questions" 

Thirty-nine of the graduates of the urban school indi- 

cated that they would send their children to a parochial 

school. Sevon replied that they would not, one reported 

that he would send his children for a few years. Four did 

not answor the question. The reasons sivon why they would 

send their children to a parochial school were: 

Lo Tho children need daily religious instruction. 

2. Religion should be integrated with tho general sub- 

jocta. 

Sa. Tho religious training at home and Sunday School 

would not be sufficiont. 

4, Tho religious training would be a basia for future 

life.> 
The reason reported as to why some would not send thoir 

children to a parochial school was that the gtandards of tho 

_parochial school did not meet the standards of the public 
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school.“ 

Fifty of the graduates of the rural school indicated 

that they would send their children to a parochial school, 

ene would not, and thres did not answer the questions The 

reasons reported as to why they would send thsir children to 

@ parochial school Were 8 

le The parochial school offers a better discipline in 

study habitse 

2. The parochial achool offers « otter environnent for 

the childs 

Se Ths parochial school gives the children a thorough 

understanding of their faith, 

The one who would not send his child to a parochial school 

was a Bethodist and would want him to be raised in the Meth- 

odist faith, to be taught by college educated teachers, and 

where there was no pertiality showm to certain pupils.” 

Forty three of the graduates of the urban school 

thought that the Lutkeresn day school has a place in the pre- 

sent day educational system, Six thougnt that it did note 

One replied both yes and no, and ono thought that it did 

have a place 1f a few improvements were addede The reasons 

recorded why it waa thought that the parochial school has a 

place in the present day educational system were: 
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1s Religion has a place in education. 

2e The scholarship of the parochial school was equal to 

that of the public schools bat 

5. The parochial school builds Christian characters. 

fhe reasons recorded why it was thought the parochial school 

has not a place in the present day educational syatom were: 

1, The narochial achool has poor equipment. 

2. The parochial achool doos not: allow sufficient time 

for each aubject. 

3S. Tho narochial school does not teach any physical 

educations”° 

Fifty-two of the graduates of the rural school thought 

that the parochial schocl has ea place in the present day ed- 

ucational syatem, one thougkt that it did not, and one did 

not give an answer. ‘The reasons recorded as to why it was 

thought by the graduates of the rural school that the par- 

o¢chial school has a place in the present day education syaq- 

tem were s 

Le The parochial schools offer the Christian religion 

which the world needse 

2e The parochial schools train for Christian citizen- 

shipe 

3. fhe standards of the parochial schools are equal to 
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those of the public schoole”" 

fen graduates of the urban school rated their secular 

education as excellent, twenty-sizr rated it as good, eleven 

rated it as fair, two rated it aa poor, and four gave no 

answere ‘The reported reasons offored by the urban school 

graduates for rating the education as excellent weres 

lu The parochial school offered a solid factual backe 

Ground. 

&. the graduates of the parochial school were more ade 

vanced than the graduates of the public school. 

Ss. The record of the graduates of the sarochial school 

Was outstandinge 

Tne reported reasons offered by the urban school graduates 

Zor rating the education as good were: 

le Lhe parochial school lacked certain subjectse 

2. fhe teaching metkods used in the public school were 

poor a”? 

Twenty-four of the graduates of the rural school rated 

their secular education as excellent, twenty-two rated it as 

good, three rated it as fair, one rated it very poor, and 

four did not answer the questione No reasons wore reported 
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for the ratings ,? 
Seventoen of the graduates of the urban school reporte 

ed that the parochial school offered then an advantage which 

they experienced after transferring to a public high schcole 

Sixteen did not have an advantage, six made no transfer, and 

fourteen gave no answer, Nineteen experienced a difficulty, 

fourteen did not, and fourteen did not transfer, The re~ 

ported reasons for the advantage were; 

1. Ability to memorize easily, 

2. Better basic backsround. 

Se Standard of right and wrong. 

The reported reasons for tho aifftoulty were s 

la Adjusting to & different school onvironnente 

2, Subjects wore mich more difficult. 

Se Poor study habitse 

4, Lacking specific knowledge in science and grammarx's 

She xrenorted roasons for the difficulties were: 

1, Stendard subject matter lowor in the Parochial school. 

2 In parochial school problems in mathomatics wore not 

alaays fully explained. 

Se She difficulty was a result of a change cf schools 
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and a different school environment.?= 

Iuenty of the graduates of tho rural. school experienced 

an adventaze in attending a Intheran day achool, twelve did 

not, and twenty-two did not answer the question. Six ree 

ported that they experienced a difficulty, sixteen reported 

that they did not experience a difficulty, and thirty-two 

id not answer the question. The reported advantages weres 

lo Ability to study. 

@q 4A sound basic education, 

fhe reported diffieultios yore 2 

Le Lack of physical educations. 

2. Difficulty in gramnar, 

Sa Difficulty in group participations” 

Sixteen ol the graduates of the urban school rated 

their high scheol scholarship as good, twelve rated it as 

feir, sixteen rated it as average, and one rated it as poore 

Fight did not answer the quostion.”” 
Thirteen of the graduates cf the rural scnool rated 

thely high school scholarshin .as good, twelve rated Lt ag 

fair, twenty-one rated it ag average, and thirteen did not 
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answer the question.°* 

Forty of the graduatos of the urban school thouzht that 

publics school would 10% have offcred better opportunities 

than a parochial school, nine thought that a public school 

would offer better opportuniticss The opportunities listed 

were shop, mechanical drawing, agricultural classes, better 

opportunity for personality development; more social activ= 

ities, physical education, and a scisnce laboratorys°° 

Forty-six of the graduates of the rural school thought that 

public scnool did not offer better opportunities than the 

parochial school. Three thought that the public school 

would ofZer botter opportunities than the parochial school, 

and three did not answer the question. The opportunities 

that were thought that tho public school would orfer were: 

gociai activities and a better opportunity to choose sub= 

jects which would serve better in one's profession,”© 

Thirty-four of the graduates of the urban school thought 

that additional activities were offered by the public schools 

Sixteen thought that there were not any additional activities 

offered by the public school. Three did not answer the 

question, The activities which were thougnt to be lacking 
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in the parochial school were athletics, home economics, phy- 

sical education, manual training, regular study periods, as- 

senblies, music, drama, use of visual aids, lyceum speakers, 

social activities, and public speakerae>’ 

Thirty-four of the graduates of the rural school 

thought that the public schools did not offer activities of 

. Which they were deprived of in the parochial school. Foure 

teen thought that there wore activities which the public 

school offered and which they were deprived of in the paro= 

chial sohool. Six did not anawer the question. The activ- 

ities which the graduates of the rural school listed as 

lacking weres athletics, music, mamal training, and educa- 

tional tours and Lectures .°© 

Ten of the graduates of the urban parochial school 

thought that being deprived of certain activities had an 

effect on their later life. Twenty-seven thought that being 

deprived of certain activities did not have an effect on 

their later life, Sixteen of the graduates of the urban 

school did not answer the question. The effect of being de=~ 

prived of certain activities was described as affecting the 

later education, hampering the opportunity for advancement, 
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and a social backwardnoss.°” 

Twenty-nine of the graduates of the rural parochial 

school thought that boinz deprived of certain activities 

did not have an effect on their later life. ‘Three thought 

that being deprived of certain activities did have an effect 

on their later life. Twonty-two did not answer the question. 

The effect was desorlbed as a sonial backwardness.“ 

The average church attendance of the graduates of the 

urban parochial school was 5.2 times per month. The average 

commnion attendance of the graduates of the urban parochial 

school graduates was 4.5 times a year.“ The average church 

attendance of the graduates of the rural parochial school 

was S04 timos a month. The average commnion attendance of 

tho graduates of the rural parochial school was 5.9 times per 

year.” 

Thirty-seven of the graduates of the urban parochial 

school indicated that they did not hold any office in a Iuth- 

eran congregation. Two indicated that they dide Fourteen 

did not answer the question. The two graduates of the urban 
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parochial school who did hold office served as an organist, 

the other served as a toachere”” 

Yorty of the graduates of the rural parochial school 

indicated that they did not hold any office in a Lutheran 

congregation, Seven indicated that they did.e Six did not 

enswer tho question, Of the seven graduates who did hold 

an office in a Lutheran congregation, four were Sunday School 

teachers, one was a parochial school toacher, one was a mom- 

ber of the church council, and one was the treasurer of the 

congregations ** 

The activities of the graduates of the urban parochial 

school were as followa: seventeen were active in young 

people's organizations; five were active in Sunday School 

works seven were in the church choirs and two were active 

in women's organizations 5 Twenty-seven of the graduates 

of the rural parochial school were active in congregational   activities. ‘Twenty-one were note Six did not answer the 

questions "Among the organizations in which they are active 

were listed Lodies Aids, lutheran Laymen Leagues, Mission 

Societies, Walther Leagues, en's Clubs, Choirs, and Iuther- 
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en Women Missionary Leagues."*° 

Forty<one of tho sraduates of the urban narochial school 

did not indicate what portion of their income was contributed 

to the church, The eleven, who did indicate, contributed on 

an average of five percont,. One indicated that he contribute 

ed twenty dollars a-year. Twenty did indicate how the income 

was apportioned. ** A summary of the apportionment of the 

contributions is found in Table 12. 

Thirty-nine of the graduates of the rural parochial 

school did net indicate what part of their income was con~ 

tributed to the church. The fifteen who indicated what they 

contributed, contributed on an average of six percents Twene 

ty-ono did indicate how the income was apportioneds*® A 

summary of the apportionment of the contributions is found 

in Table 15. 

The additional remarks made by the graduates of the 

urban parochial school offered the following sugzestionss 

greater varicty of subjects, extra-curricular activities, 

enlargement of teaching staff new physical plant, physical 

education; new text books, and extra study room for classes 

containing more than one class, improvement of science 
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fable 12 

Suumary of Urban School Graduates! Apportionment of 

Church Contributions .*? 

Number of respondenta 14 2 2 2 

Percentage apnoriioned 
for local congregation 50 60 75 66 2/5 

Percentage apportioned 
for missions 50 40 25 3351/3 

fable 135 

Summary of Rural School Graduates! Apportionment of 

Courch Contriimtbiongs,9° 

Number of Respondents 2 &@ i 4:1 2 18 

Percentage apportioned 
for local congregation 100 90 80 75 70 66 2/5 60 50 

Percentage apportioned 
for missions 10 20 25 30 3531/5 40 50 
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course, more discipline, improvement of Liprary.°~ 

The additional remarks made by the graduates of the 

rural parochial. school besides the sugsestion that there he 

batter cooperation from the pastors was best summarized by 

one ase 

Pa Botter transportation facilities 
2) More activities, such as physical education 

(3) Better equipped libraries 
64} Improvenent in playground equipment. 
5) Hisher wages offered for teacherse 
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CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSION 

It would appear on the basis of the three surveys that 

the three parochial schools did achieve the airs which wore 

stated in The General Course of Study for Lutheran Schools a 

This conelusion is based on the following facts: 

1, That the majority of tho graduates thought that their - 

faith was strongthened. 

26 That the majority of the graduates thought that the 

religious education was adequate and effective. 

Se That the majority of the graduates thought that no 

other roligious educational agency could take the place of 

the parochial school. training. 

4, That the majority of the graduates thought that the 

parochial school agency has @ place in the present day edue 

cational systome 

It would appear that the three parochial schools did of]= 

fer a basic foundation in the fields of general educations 

Howover it did appear that the ono urban school in which 

Peterson made a survey was "e « » weak in the general educae 
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It would appear that the three parochial schools were 

lacking the following subjectss manual training, physical 

education, home economics, and group participation in msice 

It appeared that the schools were weak in science, gramuer, 

and mathomatiess fo what extent the schools were weak in 

those subjects could not be determined. 

It appearod that the problom of social adjustment from 

the olementary school to high school was a problem that all 

three of the schools failed to solve. It appeared that the 

graduates were not prepared to make the social adjustment 

which was necessary when transferring from an elementary 

school to a high school. 

It appeared that the schools were not offering suffice 

ient extra-curricular activities. Peterson reported that 

this problem 1s a problem of the junior high school ages” 

It would appear on the basis of the threo studies that 

the average church and cormmnion attendence of the graduates 

were above the average of the Lutheran Church ~ Hissouri 

Synods 

These surveys were based on subjective reports of the 

gEraduatese Such reports have their limitationse As Peterson 
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pointed out > other objective methods should be developed 

and used before a more complote picture can be had of the 

education which the Inthoran day school can offer. Also a | 

moro intensive study should be made inte the backgrounds 

of the respondents of the questionnaire, Lack of material 

regarding the background of the graduates of "St. Thomas" 

was Yolt by the writer to be the biggest deficiency of the 

atudye. 
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APPENDIX A 

COFY OF PETERSON'S QUESTIONNATRE 

PERSONAL EVALUATION OF A LOGHERAN DAY SCHOOL EDUCATION 

  

Namo Address 
(if you preier, you need not fill in this space) 

Gity State Date 
  

I. GENERAL INFORMATION 

le. What is vour age? yearse 

se,» What La your occupation? 
  

So Avo you male? female? 
Marriod? Yes Ho How Long? yeearse 

4, Wow many children? 
Did you marry a lutheran? ‘Yes Ho 

5. Eow many yoars did you attend a Lutheran Day School? 
years, When? 

6. Did you recoive a diploma from our school? 
Yea Ho When? 

WY. Did you enroll in a Junior High School? Yes_o No 

8 Did you finish Junior High School? Yes No 

9. Did you enroll in a Senior High School? Yos____ Mo 
10. Did you finish Senior High School? Yes No 

1L, Did you receive a High School diploma? Yes tio 
  

12. Did you continue with your education in other schools? 
Yes 

15, If yes, indicate the schools and diplomas received:  



  

1 

14, Are you an active member of the Lutheran Church? 
Yes__ No 

15 If no, of what church are you an active momber? 
  

  

16, If no, why are you not an active member of the lutheran 
Church? 

If. RELIGIOUS ASPECTS OF A LUTHERAN DAY SCHOOL EDUCATION 

17. What deos the religious training which you received in 
the Lutheran Day Schcol. mean to you? 

18. Was your faith strengthened? Yes Yo 

19. as the religious Imowledgse which you received adequate? 
wOG... . -NOw. 

20. If not, what in your opinion was lacking? 

21. Do you feel that the religious teaching was effective? 
Yes Ho 

22, If no, what suggestion for improvement can you offers 

230 Would any other type of veligious training have meant 
the seme? Yes No 

24. Give reasons why Lt would or would not: 
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26_ If your answer to question #725 is yes, what other type 
. would have meant the same? . 

26. If yossible, would you send your children to a intheran 
Day School such ag you attended? Yes No 

27, Give reasons why you would or would not; 

28. Do you believe that the Iutheran Day School as you Imew 
4t bas a place in our ovescnt day educational system? 
Yea No 

ERR 

29. Give reasons for believing that 1t has or has not: 

TIE. SECULAR ASPECTS OF A LUTHERAN DAY SCHOOL EDUCATION 

30. How would you rate the seculer education received in the 
Lutheran Day School? 
Excellent Good air Poor Very Poor 

Sle State reasons which prompted your rating in tho previous 
questions { 

32. Did you experience any advantage or any difficulty when 
you transferred to public schools? 
Advantage: Yea No , Difficulty: Yes No 

CRN GOATS ee 

33. If you had an advantage, what was your advantage?  
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if you had any difficulty, what was your difficulty? 

What do you think was the cauae of your difficulty? 

How would you rate your scholarship in Hish School? 
Good____ Fair Average Poor 

Do you believe thet a public school education would have 
offered you better opportunities than your Lutheran Day 
School education? Yes No 

if petter, in what ways would it have offered you better 
opportuni ties? 

De you believe that the public school offered activities 
of which you were doprivod in the Lutheran School? 
Yes. Ho 

If yes, what activitios? 

Did being deprived of those activities have any effect 
on your life? Yes_ No 

If yes, what offect? 

IVe EFFECT OF A LUTHERAN DAY SCHOOL EDUCATION ON 

SUSSEQUENT CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 

How often do you attend church in an avorage month? 
timose  
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How many times de you attend commnion per year? 
tines. 

  

nets you bh held any office in a Lutheran congregation? 
es ‘0 

What offices? 

Are you active in any church organizations? 
Yos No 

Which organizations? 

What portion of your income 1s contributed to your 
church? % (Omit if you have no income) 

Eow do you divids your contribution? 
2 Local na teste 

8 sey ehet gs 

% Missions (Omit if you have no income) 

Give any suggestions for improving the Intheran Day 
School s 

(Additional remarks may be made on the 
reverse side of this sheat)  
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APPENDIX 8B 

COPY OlF THE QUESTIONNAIRE SENT OUT 

PERSONAL EVALUATION OF A LUTHERAN DAY SCHOOL EDJCATION 

(Compiled by Rev. Emil F. Peterson) 

Nane Address 

City. State Date 

If you prefer, you may omit the above information. 
Lee RRR RRR RR 

Ie GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. What is your age? YOarse 

2. What is your occupation? 
  

5S. Are you male? femais? 
Herrled? Yes ito How Long? yearse 

4, If married, how many children? 
Did you marry a Iutheran? Yes No 

5. How many yeara aid you attend a lutheran Day School? 
¥ 

  

6. Did you receive a diploma from a Imtheran Day School? 
Yes When? No 

%. Did you finish Senior High School? Yes Ho 

  

8. If the answer to number sevon is no, how many yoars did 
you attend High School? years, 

9. Did you contime with your education in other schools? 
Yes No 

10. If yes, indicate the schools and diplomas received: 
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11. Are you a member of the Lutheran Church? 
Yea No 

12, if no, of what church are you 4a member? 

  

15. If no, why are you not a member of the Lutheran Church? 

II, RELIGIOUS ASPECTS OF A LUTHERAN DAY SCHOOL EDUCATION 

1. What doos the religious training which you received in 
the Lutheran Day School mean to you? 

2. Was your falth strengthened? Yes Ho 

So ree the religious knowledge which you received adequate? 
os No 

4 If not, what in your opinion was lacking? 

5e Do you feel that the religious training was effective? 
Yes No 

Ge If no, what suggestions for improvement can you offers 

7%. Would release time classes, Sunday School, and Vacation 
Bible School have meant as mech? Yes No 

8. Give reasons why they would or would nots  
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If your answor to question number seven is yes, what 
other typo (or typos) would have meant the sane? 

If possible, would you send your children to a Lutheran 
Day School such as you attendsd? Yes No 

Give reasons why you would or would nots 

Do you believe that the Iutheran Day School as you Imew 
it has a place in our present day educational system? 
Yes No 
EES ERED 

Give reasons for believing that it has or has not: 

III. GENERAL EDUCATION IN THE LUTHERAN DAY SCHOOL 

How would you rate the general. education received in the 
Lutheran Day School? 
Excollent Good Fair Poor Very Poor 

State reasons which prompted your rating in the previous 
questions 

Did you experience any advantage when you transferred to 
public schools? Yes ° 

ae ED 

If you had an advantage, what was your advantage? 

Did you experience any difficulty when you transferred 
to public school? Yes No 
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» Do you think that you experienced some advantage in ate 
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If you had difficulty, what was your difficulty? 

What do you think was tho cause of your difficulty? 

How would you rate your scholarship in Hish School? 
Good Fair Average Poor 

Do you believe that a public school education would have 
offered you better opportunities than your Iuthoran Day 
School education? Yes Ho 

If better, in what way would it have offered you better 
opportunities? 

Do you believe that the public school. offered activities 
of which you were deprived in the intheran School? 
“Xos i 

  

If yes, what activities? 

Did being deprived of those activities have any effect 
on your life? Yes NOs 

if yes, what effect? 

tending a Lutheran Day School, beyond the religious ed- 
ucation you received? Yes No 
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16, If yes, what wore they? 
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IVs EFFECT OF A LUTHERAN DAY SCHOOL EDUCATION OW 

SUBSEQUENT CHURCH MENUERSHIP 

How often do you attend church in an average month (fig- 
uring four Sundays per month)? timese 

How many times do you attend commmion per year? 
times > 

Have you ever held any office in a lutheran consregation? 
Yes No 

Vihnat offices? 

  

Are you active in any church orgenizations? Yes 
Ho 

Which organizations? 

Approximately what portion of your income is contribute 
ed to your church? reent 
(Omit if you have no income) 

How do you divide your contribution? 
recent to Local congregation 

ercent to missions 
percent for other purposes 

Give any suggestions for improving the Lutheran Day 
School 3 

(Additional remarks may be made on the 
reverse gide of this sheet) 

THANK YOU  



  

APPENDIX C 

COPY OF THE LETTER SENT WITH QUESTIONNAIRE 

8t. Louis, Ho. 
Febs 1, 1950 

Bear Friend, 

With the permission of your pastor and under 
the supervision of Prof. Repp of Concordia Sem 

= 
inary, I am sending you thts questionnaire. 

fhe purpose of the questionnaire is to obtain 
vaaterial concerning the effectiveness of paro- 
cial schools, This information can only be 
had by means of a questionaire. The infor- 
mation is going to be used’ for a study of the 
problem and will be written und. 

Wo reference will be made to individuals or to 
the congregation in the written results, In 
order that the materlal really will sive a 
true picture, I ask thats 

ALL questions be answered. 
All the ansvors be your own frank 
opinions 

I would appreciate receiving a reply on the 
questionnaire by March 1, 

{hank you for your cocperation in answering 
the questionnaire. 

Sincerely, 

Fe Rehwaldt 
Concordia Seminary 
801 De Hun Avée 
St, Louis 5, Hoe 
Apts 25 
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APPENDIX OD 

COPY OF THE POSTCARD SENT OUT 

Febe 22, 1950 

Dear Friend, 

About two woeks.ago you received a ques- 
tionnaire roesarding your evaluation of 
your parochial school training, If you 
have nailed tho replys I want thig card 
to be a "thank you", 

If you have not mailed the repli, I would 
appreciates receiving it as soon as pose 
sible. In order that the results of this 
study may prove more beneficial to all, 
your reply to the questionnaire is neces- 
sarye 

Thank you, 

Fe Rehwaldt 
Concordia Seminary 
Ste Louis, Ho. 
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